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Abstract—In Indonesia, traditional healing, as it is known as
Sangkal Putung (SP) has been an alternative for fracture
treatment. People with fracture at any age, anywhere and any
case went to SP even there was a general hospital with surgery
service. SP, where was the study taken is located in rural area
where is approximately 40 km from Surabaya, the capital city of
East Java Province. The study aimed to explore patient’s
experience of fracture healing at SP. The method and
methodology were Hermeneutic Phenomenological study that
used deep interviews. The participant was taken by purposive
sampling, adult aged 25 to 55-years old and were at the second or
more of healing series. Data originated from seven participants
and 13 interviews. Interviews were recorded, transcribed
verbatim and analysis. The findings showed that previous close
friends, relatives and family’s experience of SP were the main
issued of decision-making process. Participants with several SP
experience had different views of SP; they seemed that SP today
is more convenient than before. Most of them stated that safety
and comfort was the priority for the fracture healing. The
concept of culture in the behavioral alteration of fracture healing
can have on the participants.
Keywords: fracture, traditional healing, sangkal putung,
transcultural nursing
I. INTRODUCTION
In general, fractures caused by trauma or physical exertion
muscle and angle of the muscle. The state of the bone and the
soft tissues around the bone will determine whether the fracture
was complete or incomplete [1–3].
The most common cause of fracture in Indonesia is
accident. Accordingly, traffic accident is one of the priorities of
non-communicable disease control based Kepmenkes 116 /
Menkes / SK / VIII / 2003. Analysis of public health data on
injuries caused by traffic accidents from 33 provinces in
Indonesia in 2012 showed that the proportion of fracture and or
limb injuries was about 9.1% [4].

experienced, and only 20% of them applied conventional
healing that is hospital services.
Alternative healing on fracture can be reached both
medically and non-medically. One more non-medical fracture
developed in the community is disclaimed SP. People who take
the treatment of fractures in nonmedical have been many, but
the background which causes the sufferer fracture treatment to
SP cannot be explained.
SP is a traditional healing of fractures by herbalists
fractures who are considered to have supernatural powers by
way of massaging, giving prayers and oil [6]. While in the
other country, a traditional healer is a person who is believed
by its community to provide healthcare by using certain
method such as herbs, animal, and mineral substances based on
social, cultural, and religious principle in their community [7].
The process of fracture healing is affected by several factors
such as age, location, severity of fractures, a shift that occurs in
the bone, vascularization of the bone fracture, reduction and
immobilization, duration of immobilization, infection and
active movement or passive limb and knowledge of patients in
both the treatment [8].
Indonesian prefers traditional healing compared to the
hospital or doctor. Data from the National Health Survey 2001
by the Ministry of Health pointed out that 31.7% of people use
traditional healing are 9.8% of people seeking treatment in the
traditional way to deal with a health issue to go to shamans,
healers and so on. People who treat with modern healing and
traditional healing are as much as 57.7% [5].
For those written above, an exploration on the perception of
people with fractures to traditional healing in SP is essential
due to the development basic nursing needs on safety and
comfort as well as cross-cultural nursing effect on behavioral
alteration of healing of patients with fracture.

According to [5] almost 80% of Indonesian actually
chooses alternative healing to treat any diseases they
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II. METHODS
A. Design
The method and methodology were Hermeneutic
Phenomenological study that applied deep interviews. This
methodology enables researcher to explore the phenomena [9]
of people with fracture who decide to go to SP for fracture
healing. This can be identified through clinical nursing
problems and ask researchable questions [10]. Similarly, (9)
suggest a personal interest can become the driving force
needed to formulate a research question. To some extent,
practitioners will then need to identify and develop an interest
in a potential change in practice issue, which is usually
stimulated by patient preferences and dissatisfaction, quality
improvement data, practitioner queries, evaluation data or new
research data [11].
For this study, the participant were taken by purposive
sampling, adult aged 25 to 55-years old and were at the second
or more of healing series visiting. Data originated from seven
participants and 13 interviews. Interviews were recorded,
transcribed verbatim and analysis. There are seven participants
taken by purposive sampling. Aged 25 to 55-years old and
already treated at SP for at less two-times and more and even
almost finished.
B. Data Collection and Analysis
Participants were interviewed at the SP while they were
waiting for healing and at home. Before starting with
interview, researchers made an agreement with the two of SP
administration staff to gain general information and to have a
link that connected the researchers to the participants. Bearing
information in mind and noted, researchers than approach SP’s
patients to meet participants targeted. Once meet researchers
than explaining the research aims and purpose. The authority of
patients was priority. Patients that verbally agreed to participate
in the study then signed an inform consent sheet that legally
confirmed them as participant. Accordingly, collecting data by
deep interviews were taken individually; several times
depending on participants needs. All data taken from interview
was recorded, transcribed and validated by re-checking to the
participants. Thus valid data were than analyzed.
Data analysis method was adopted from Collaizi (1978)
[10] as written below:






Describing the phenomenon under study through trying to
understand the phenomenon of patient’s experience. As
well as coping strategies they adopt through the study of
literature. In addition, researchers were trying to dive in
and immerse themselves in a state of participants
experience taking alternative healing at SP.
Transcribing data interviews to be able to describe the
experience of patients with fractures who came to SP.
Thus, collecting description of the phenomenon through
the opinion of participants.
Reading those data two to three times thoroughly until
able to understand the experience of patients.
Additionally reading the entire description of the
phenomena that have been submitted by participants.



Understanding the experiences of the participants, it then
continued to read the entire transcript of the interview and
select statements are significant and in accordance with
the particular goals for analysis.



Signify typed data through re-read the statement and try
to find keywords that are the core of the statement.



Studied every keyword then grouping them into
categories. Followed by re-read the entire existing
category, compare and looking for similarities between
these categories, and eventually to group similar
categories into themes.



Passed through to the theme found over the data and
wrote it into a description of the relevant experience of
participants.



Went back to the participants and asked participants to
read the description of the study. This was done to
determine whether the description that had been
developed by researchers in accordance with the state of
respondent’s experienced.



Analyzed data that has been obtained during validation to
the participants, and put it in the final description to
enable the readers recognize the experience of
participants as they perceived during the fracture healing
process at SP.
III. RESULTS

The participants of this research are described in Table 1.
They are in the second and more visiting to SP, domicile in
East Java province, Javanese and Moslem.
TABLE 1. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF PARTICIPANTS
Participants

Age

Sex Employee statute

Ad

26

M

Tn

25

F

Ag

39

M

Dm
Sv

50
44

F
F

Mc

28

M

Df

55

M

Health-insurance
salesperson
Teacher
Provincial
Employee
Housewife
Shop Owner
Fishing Business
owner
Civil servant

Type of
fracture
Left
Clavicle
Left TibiaFibula
Right Hip
Right Knee
Right
Carpus
Lumbar
Right ankle

Reason
Traffic
accident
Traffic
accident
Traffic
accident
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

A. Topic 1: Causes of fracture
Almost half of participants had fracture caused by falls and
traffic accidents.
B. Topic 2: Time events
A small part of a participant experienced more than a- year.
Almost of them were suffered a closed fracture since less than
3 months ago. There was one of the participants experienced
fracture since one week ago. Those participants were already
getting treatment at the time of the interview was at their third
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visit. Although each visit always brought positive progress, i.e.
the range of motion that extends and pain are reduced, but not
denied that the pain was still present when the healer did
massage. Overall, all those written above did not deter the
participants to stop coming for treatment.
C. Topic 3: Action taken directly after insiden
Almost no participant went directly to the SP where was
interview taken, at the time after the incident for healing. One
participant went straight to the other SP. Most headed to the
hospital. Less than half of them rushed to SP after less satisfied
with the handling of service and they got suggestions to SP
precisely by physician.
D. Topic 4: Pain experiences during handling in therapy SP
Almost all participants said the similar statement when they
began therapy / massage as a part of fracture treatment by
healer at SP. Starting from the pain of mild to severe. One
participant said that he combined SP’s treatment with
physiotherapy at one of state hospital. This respondent stated a
very significant progress of healing process. Pain was presents
when the massage processed by the healer. However, pain can
be reduced to the level of mild pain no longer after the massage
finished.
E. Topic 5: Coping of the patients
Almost all the participants had positive responses with the
treatment they got from SP. There were no statements from
respondent that they would stop treatment process any time
when they had no intention to the outcome.
F. Topic 6: Pain management
Medication such as painkillers oral was suggested by the
healer. The healer informed the participant name of analgesic
oral and topical to buy at medication store. In addition, the
healer was also recommended some multivitamins to support
bone union and encourage avoiding certain foods.
G. Topic 7: Advice given by healer to other patients
participants
The first participant advised by the healer to come to
physician first at the very beginning they arrived at SP.
Participants thought that SP was advisable because it was not
only solve the problem of physical but also psychological and
or spiritual caused by fracture Almost of participants declared
that the severity of a fracture should be to a medical first before
to SP.
IV. DISCUSSION
SP as an alternative for fracture healing was recommended
by family, relatives and close friends. No one participant came
to SP with her/his own initiative. Positive statement from the
previous has become a strong motivation to make a final
decision in regard fracture healing.
“This was not my first experience went to SP to get
treatment for my clavicle; I had gone to another SP. It seemed
I was an SP’s adventure..hahahaha (laugh). I heard too many

suggestions so I compared what my friend said and which one
was the best based my personal views. Finally, this SP helped
me much”. (Ad, 26-year-old with fracture left clavicle)
“My father knew well the father of the healer. I was around
ten when I fell from Mango’s tree and my father took me here
and I was satisfied with the result. My leg was normal after
that (he exposed her right leg), I had no difficulties. Even
though not all my extended family agreed to go to this SP (for
fracture healing, another family member went to another SP),
but I am sure this one is the most suitable for me”. (Df, 55year-old with fracture left ankle)
The healer as the center of the healing process of fracture at
an SP practiced a supernatural approach through massage
which was perceived by participants. They believed that every
healer at SP had that kind power.
“That was a magic power or something like that. In my
religion (Islam), selected person may be given by Allah (God)
that kind of ability; they were able to cure without medication.
I heard the healer always start with du’a before and after
doing massage.” (Tn 25-year-old, fracture left tibia-fibula)
They expressed that during this massage process,
participants experience a pain sensation. To reduce a pain, the
healer recommended name of painkiller oral and or topical.
“You must know this kind of analgesic? (she showed a
blister of analgesic to reduce pain), feel free to ask all patients
here (at SP), they should bring the similar thing.” (Sy, 44-yearold with fracture right Carpus)
“Look! This ointment is burning my skin (showing his right
hip). The healer recommended me to have this. I bought from
medicine store. It is limited, so the price was a bit expensive.”
(Ag, 39-year-old, fracture right hip)
Although they did not exactly know the series of visiting’s
need to have a bone recovery, all participants said that they
want to get well soon so they follow what the healer suggested.
“This is my third visit, I heard for this type of fracture
needs around six or more but it less than ten times….(silent)
but I don’t think so, so far I feel much better than my first visit,
and I feel everything is going well by day.” (Mc, 28-year-old,
fracture lumbar)
The healer sometimes informed the bone healing process
after massage finished. Everything come from the healer
during the healing process were perceived in a positive manner
by participants. Implicit in the results of interviews with
sources of hope and advice conveyed such as there are others
who suffered the same fracture.
“Three days ago, after she finished (the healer) with
massage, she told me that the bone was joined well. I was very
grateful hear that. I wish (now) she will inform me that the
bone conjunctions were strengthening than before. My fracture
is more difficult to be healed compared to others (because of
that) I was suggested to immobile this knee. At home my
husband and sons help me for my daily needs.” (Dm, 50-yearold, fracture right knee)
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Not merely because of lack of funds for treatment to a
medical treatment (Table 1 as written above, showed that all
participant are financially independent), but they come to SP
for various considerations and reasons.
“I feel so relax here than a general hospital. Two years
ago, my daughter fell from her motorbike and her friends took
her to a hospital. My wife and I were very stressed with
emergency ward situation. I asked to the surgeon how the
fracture was and he said that it did not need any surgery, so I
did not go back to hospital after that. I brought my daughter
here.” (Ag, 39-year-old, a provincial employees)
Family, relatives and close friends who suggested them for
SP treatment were fully attention and follow the result of every
visit. Further, during the waiting time for healing, most all
participants talked to each and shared their experience.
Participant perceived that situation was not found in any
hospital. This has been stated by [12] that perception is the
major of the social aspect, so that people freed from using
services of an alternative based on their personal perspectives.
In addition, treatment by a healer at SP as perceived by the
public; works, and partly states that cost was not relevant.
Almost of the respondents know their suitability and herb used
techniques. Massage techniques and the sequence of
respondents believed the herb is very useful in fracture healing.
Additionally, based on background of participants;
demographics, economic, religion and culture, and economic,
they are vary from middle to high economic level, Moslem,
and Javanese. Further, even though the coverage of health
insurance provided by Indonesia’s government was fully
funded for any hospital service, it does not replace the
existence of SP.
Generally, participants are believed in the medical services,
but they are also searched for any alternative treatment that did
not only focus on the problem of physic as they perceived. [2]
stated that negative perception makes public attitudes towards
complementary medicine was also negative. This has been
expressed by participant that SP healer was able to provide a
sense of confidence that they will be recovered. The spiritual
characteristic was a basic that bridge the participant’s
expectation to the bone recovery. This was the less they got
when going to the medical service.
V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
It can be concluded that participants put safe and comfort
on the priority when they decide to get help for fracture. Pain
which is commonly expressed by people with fracture
decreased effectively when painkiller combined with safe and
comfortable atmosphere work in balance. At SP along the
healing process, people with fracture experienced a holistic
care that combined a multiple approaches of culture, cure, and
care. SP as an alternative for fracture healing has been welldeveloped from generation to generation.

The value of SP as an alternative for fracture healing has
been widely spread in any tribe and level of society in
Indonesia. This study was taken in rural area close to Surabaya
as a referral for health service for the Eastern of Indonesia
Region. Further study is needed to be explored by considering
cultural values and ethical practices.
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